EWANRIGG JUNIOR SCHOOL

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY 9TH JULY
TT Rockstar VIP’s
Mrs Hunton – Izzie
Miss Baker – Amelia P
Mrs Chiton – Tyler C
Miss Lancaster – George
Mrs Hampson – Paige G
Miss Bowman – Penny
Mr Hope – Byron
Mrs Anderson – Finley
Mrs McAllister – Sammie Jo
Mr Ritson - Lily
Miss Lancaster
Class 6 shout outs for their Viking catapult go to Sam P, Gracie Mae, Casey Mai, Keon, Paige G, Ben
M, Calvin, Finley, Jack Morgan. My next shout outs are for wonderful paper weaving and they go to Keon,
Olivia, Finley. My last shout out goes to Ben M who has been working really hard, he’s been catching up in
English and has also made some great things using his uncle’s 3D printer, including his catapult.
Our Maths challenge this week have been ‘teacher for the day’, well done to Leon, who taught his brother
to round and Kaci Lee, who was teaching her sister to add.
My English superstars for working hard this week are Calvin, Connor, Jessica, Evie, George, Ethan and
Olivia.
Mrs Hunton
My spelling group shout outs go to Ollie and Jenson, who are the only two sending work back moment!
In Maths I’ve had some great work on angles from Luke and Jenson and some good coordinates work
from Izzie. Well done to you all!
In English I’d like to say a big well done to Zara and Kara for their great work on synonyms and antonyms.
Miss Baker
In English I’ve had some great work this week on pronouns from Lily, Amelia p and Haydn.
My Maths shout outs for their fab work understanding pictograms and bar charts go to Charley and
Amelia.
A special shout out to Amelia P for being the only person in the maths group who has done her big maths
and TTrockstars every week since lockdown started. Fantastic!
In spelling I’ve had some great work from Astan, Lily and Charley on the 'air' phoneme. Extra shout outs
go to Astan and Lily, who both got full marks in their spelling test this week. Wonderful!
Miss Bowman
My Maths stars of the week are Keon, Noah and Sam for working hard rounding decimals.
In English I’ve had some great work from Keenan and Kaci on facts and opinions.
Declan, Kaci and Byron working hard in spelling, well done to you three!
Class 4 shout outs for excellent sports day videos go to Johnny, Tyler C, George, Moesha, Tilly, Ava, Evie,
Noah (in a sumo suit!), Aaron and Annabella.

Mrs Chilton
Class 1 have sent me some brilliant sports videos this week! Well done to penny, Haydn and Luke who
always complete all tasks plus extras! Thank you to Hana, Lola, Kalob, Claire, Harley I and Charlie O for
their fabulous sports videos. This week was a weather task and I’ve had some outstanding work: Harley
I poem, Haydn art & weather forecast, Luke weather forecast & poem, Lola art, photography &
lightning facts, Penny weather forecast video and she played out in the rain.
In English we have been thinking about beasts from the past, great work from Annabelle and Astan!
One task was to design a revolting menu: Hana set one with photographs on, Lola and Keon sent a
revolting recipe! Liam sent a recipe and then he made it and sent a photo! Regan made a fantastic
menu and then wrote a horror story that included the menu! Great fun this week reading your work.
Keon has sent me a fabulous chapter2 of his adventure story that he is writing and a lovely reading
video. Sarah has also sent me a brilliant voice recording of her life as a dog story. Fantastic work
everyone!
In Maths I’ve had some fabulous work on calculating area and perimeter of rectangles and triangles
from: Armani, Evie, Ben M, Connor, Gracie, Jack, Jessica, Kacie, Liam, Mason, Moesha, Olivia and Tyler.
My shout outs for CLIC and SAFE go to Gracie, Armani, Connor, Kacie and Evie. My TT shout outs go to
Liam, Tyler, Connor, Johnny, Gracie, Evie, Mason, Connor and Ben.
Mrs Wallace
My spelling shout outs are to Keon, Liam and Noah for working hard on the soft c sound.
Mrs Hampson
My spelling superstars are Sam and Finley for being consistent and always doing their work, and Lexi
for catching up on 6 pieces of work, keep going!
In English I’d like to say big well done to: Cali for trying to catch up, Sam and Tilly for their excellent
grammar work on modal verbs and Alfie for completing his grammar hammer. Also extra shout outs to
Sam, Tilly, Finley and Paige for their great work on understanding characters and relationships brilliant!
In maths my shout outs go to Leah for continuing to do her IDL and sending me screen shots and Lexi
for catching up lots of work done, keep it up! My VIP this week for TT rock stars is Paige G, however
this is the only maths work she is doing at the moment so i would like to see more work from you
please.
Mrs Anderson
My maths shout outs go to Finley, Regan, Kara and Zara for great work on comparing weights and
measures, reading scales and for working out what they would weigh on different planets. I’d like to
say well done to Cali for catching up on her money and reasoning work. Also can I just say how much I
love seeing Tilly, Zara and Regan’s competitiveness in CLIC and safe, great fun!
In English I’ve got a big thumbs up again for the boys! Calem and Harley have sent me some great work
on fronted adverbials and speech, Brandon has been working hard on comparisons and superlatives
and has moved up in grammar hammer, Deon has worked hard and completed all of his weeks work at
the weekend.
And extra well done to Calem and Harley for their reading comprehension and finding out how weeds
get everywhere!
My spelling stars of the week are Amelia, Haydn and Deon – you are all getting good at crosswords!
This week we have been working on ‘oo’ words and learning to spell words with silent letters.
Mr Hope
Class 5 shout outs for awesome obstacle course completion go to Armani, Byron, Cali, Connor, Declan,
Kaci-Lee, Kara, Sarah, Zara, Lexi, and Regan. Leon and family – you had far too much fun! Brilliant!
In Maths we have been working on line graph reasoning and I’d like to say well done to Casey- Mai,
Declan, Keenan and Byron for their hard work.
In English I’ve had some great diary entries from Kacie, Leon, Ava and Armani. Awesome work this
week!

Mrs McAllister
Class 2 shout outs got to Aydin, Lily and Izzie this week. I’ve had an amazing amount of work from Lily this
week – she has completed all of her sports challenges scoring lots of points for Blue team (Mrs Chilton is
chuffed), she’s drawn a beautiful weather picture drawn on the tablet, wrote a fabulous weather senses
poem, designed a fabulous poster all about clouds after watching Mystery Doug, sent a lovely photo of
her playing out in the rain AND made a fantastic weather forecast video - I loved your glasses and
shirt! Aydin has sent me daily weather updates with some great stormy photos and a fantastic weather
senses poem. Izzie has also been busy writing a fabulous rhyming storm poem. Well done for playing out
in the rain, even if it was cold!
My English superstars are Claire for persevering with a difficult challenge on Non Chronological Reports,
and Matthew and Tyler R for working their way through their work packs, fabulous!
In Maths my shout outs go to Claire for her CLIC and Learn it's and this week's work on Capacity, volume
and mass, Tyler B (Yr 5) for his work on position and direction - he will be a great map reader in long car
journeys! And he’s also been hard at work on measures, and last but not least Alyssia, for her work on
measures and capacity. Fantastic work everyone.

Mr Ritson
Class 3 star of the week is Astan L for his weather art and weather senses poem.
In English my shout outs go to Aydin K, Darcey L, Jenson S, Luke M and Regan W for their ‘describe
yourself’ poems, Calem for his acrostic poem and Izzie M for her excellent responses to this week’s
reading comprehension tasks.
In maths my stars of the week are Aydin K, Harley I, Charlie O, Lily R and Vanesa K have all been working
really hard on multiplication tasks, well done everybody! I’d also like to say well done to Brandon S for
catching up on his work.

Miss Craig’s messages
Please see this week’s parents update letter for Miss Craig’s messages this week.
This can be found on our schools facebook page or on the EJS website in the
‘Letters’ folder.

Stay safe and well.
Yvonne Craig
Your EJS Head Teacher X

